Farmville Police Department  
Police Activity Log  
March 4, 2019 – March 10, 2019  

RESPONDED TO:

March 4, 2019

12:15 am  400 block of Sunchase Blvd for loud music. Music located at 405 K and the resident was told to keep it down.

1:25 am  405 Sunchase Blvd for a report of loud music and stomping. Subject was told to turn the music off.

1:47 am  Officer on patrol located a subject inside the Attic Pawn shop on North Main Street. It was an employee working, subject will be gone by 3a.m.

4:16 am  Officers advised of an unwanted female at a residence in the 100 block of Callaway Lane. Subjects were separated for the night, options advised.

7:17 am  Wal-Mart ref to a report from Car-1 of a kike in the grass area near the kiosk. Officer advised to have a PW unit pick it up and bring it to the PD. Assistance made.

11:31 am  The Quality Inn for a report of suspicious activity and the smell of marijuana. Subjects were GOA, assist made.

2:21 pm  At Work Personnel for an employee receiving harassing messages from a former employee. Report made.

5:11 pm  A residence on Oak Street for an attempt to located from Amelia Sheriff’s Office. Negative contact, unable to locate.

5:12 pm  Fuqua School for a report of disorderly conduction between the caller’s daughter, mother and ex-wife. Subject causing issue has left and it appeared situation was over a civil issue. Advice given.

6:44 pm  The Days Inn to serve a warrant. Subject was arrested and transported to Piedmont Regional Jail.
8:24 pm The PD for a subject reporting a gun being stolen from his residence on Parkview Drive three days ago. RMS Report made.

9:28 pm Fasmart on S. Main Street for a male subject that was threatening an employee. Advice was given.

10:23 pm A residence on Parkview Drive for a welfare check as the caller has been unable to get in contact with his girlfriend. Contact was made and everything is ok. Assist made.

March 5, 2019

2:35 am A residence on Parkview Drive for an unwanted subject at the residence. Subjects have separated for the night. No report made.

8:26 am A silent hold up alarm at UVA Dialysis on South Main. False alarm.

12:52 pm Officers advised of a female that used her credit card at the Valero on South Main had an additional charge of $100.00 on her statement. Report made.

1:18 pm Officers advised of a welfare check at the Hospital. It was reported that a white male walked out the ER with an IV in his arm. Officers advised to disregard, subject came back inside.

March 6, 2019

2:52 pm 500 block of Race St for an illegally parked vehicle. Summons issued


6:17 pm Officers handled a protective order service in the 200 block of Parkview Gardens. Service made.

March 7, 2019

6:51 am Officers and Fire Departments responded to the Watson Unit at the Woodland for a report of smoke in an unoccupied area.
of the unit. It was determined the smoke was coming from the HVAC system, units cleared assignment complete.

10:26 am Officers advised to increase patrol at the Valero on South Main Street due to an employee being harassed. Patrol will be increased.

3:47 pm Officers responded to a verbal dispute at El Patron on High Street. Customers were refusing to pay for the food they received. Resolved.

6:10 pm Officers responded to the 900 block of Andrews Drive for a report of trespassing. Options advised.

March 8, 2019

12:10 am A fight at Main Street Lanes. Squad was requested for a male bleeding, lacerations to the hand. Subject transported to the ER, report made.

10:23 am Parkview Gardens for a report of narcotic activity. Officer advised no illegal action noted.

1:32 pm A residence on Callaway Ln for a report of loud music. Report was unfounded.

2:15 pm A residence on Vernon St for a report of narcotics activity. Officers report that no report was made.

2:17 pm Piedmont Senior Resources for a welfare check on a child left in a vehicle. Officer reporting child was inside with the female, report made.

4:07 pm ICA facility for a wanted person. Subject was arrested and taken to Piedmont Regional Jail.

7:24 pm Pure Gas Station for a report of a found wallet that caller wants to turn it to the police department. Other report made.

March 9, 2019

8:51 am A burglar alarm at Citizens Bank on S. Main St. False alarm per alarm company, response cancelled.
1:03 pm  Sheetz for a report of credit card fraud. Warrant options advised.

4:36 pm  McDonalds for a report of a possible sexual assault. Suspects were gone on arrival and the victim was transported to the emergency room by the rescue squad for difficulty breathing. RMS report made.

6:43 pm  Officers responded to the Farmville Prince Edward Library for a burglar alarm. Building is secure, accidental activation.

8:21 pm  Farmville Prince Edward Library for a report by the cleaning crew of a subject that was inside the building. He is claiming he fell asleep and was locked in. Caller let the subject out. Assist made.

8:49 pm  Third Street Brewery for a report of disorderly conduct. Other report made.

8:53 pm  A residence on Cedar Ave for a report of suspicious activity. Advice given.

10:09 pm  The Hotel Weyanoke for a report of a motor vehicle accident. One male subject was arrested for DUI and taken to Piedmont Regional Jail.

11:59 pm  Officer located a bicycle that was confirmed as being stolen out of Florida. RMS report was made.

March 10, 2019

12:46 pm  The Weyanoke for a report of a gun and marijuana left in a room. Officers retrieved the marijuana for destruction and the gun was put in the safe at the Weyanoke.

1:05 pm  Burglar alarm at Green Front building 8. False alarm

1:13 pm  Report of a shoplifter at Food Lion. Unfounded

4:42 pm  Officers served a warrant on a subject at the PD. Arrest made

5:07 pm  Loud noise complaint (music) at Callaway. Unfounded

6:03 pm  Burglar alarm at Third St. Brewery. False alarm
7:53 pm  Report of a subject at the ER regarding an assault that occurred at the Basketball court on Haynes St. Under investigation

9:59 pm  Report of a verbal dispute in the 600 block of Oak St. Officer advised it was verbal arguing on the phone. Resolved.